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The "One And Only" In Concert Tonight
The "One and Only" a singing
group of 16 Central
Missouri
State
College
Students, will perform in
concert tonight, March 3, in the
Student Union Ballroom at 8:30
p.m. A validated I.D. is needed
for admission.
The group consists of students
from varied academic fields on
campus, and includes freshmen
through Seniors.
The evening's production
entitled "A Gentle Offering"
will include favorite con·
temporary works along with the
more popular music of today.
The "One and Only" became
a reality two years ago as a
result of the efforts of the state
production department of the
CMCS College Union. The group
ent,~rtaining

has grown in popularity in the
Central Missouri area as they
peform
before
campus
audiences
and
area
organizations. Future plans
include performances at other
midwest colleges and universities.
Sponsored by the CMSC.
College Union, the group has as·
its goal the promotion of
positive student relations with
other colleges and universities.
Director of the "One and
Only" is Bill Muzzullo, a 1969
graduate of the CMSC music
divisio{l and is now a graduate
student in English . The group is
a production of the CMCS
College Union stage priduction
committee, Miss Alice Racer ,
chairman.

Miss Dominion Of Canada
To Visit With St. Pat
Norma Hickey, the present selection as Miss Dominion of
Miss Dominion of Canada, is a Canada, Miss Hickey was
blue eyed brunette from Dar- besieged with telegrams and
nley, Prince Edward Island , telephone calls from all parts of
known as Canada's most Canada. Miss Hickey prior to
beautiful representative. She becoming Miss Dominion of
will be present at the St. Pat's Canada held the title of Miss
Coronation and the Parade.
Community Gardens in KenSince a distinguished panel of sington, Prince Edward Island.
judges selected her as the most
Miss Dominion of Canda
beautiful girl in Canada, Miss annually represents Canada in
Hickey has been busy travelling the Miss Universe Pageant held
throughout Canada, the United in Miami Beach Florida ,
States and abroad.
U.S.A ., the Miss World
Miss Hickey, a 19-yeat-old Pageant, London, England, the
student and professional model, Queen of the Pacific Pageant,
won the title of Miss Dominion' Melbourne, Australia and the
of Canada while representing Miss International Pageant in
Darnley, Prince Edward Tokyo, Japan.
Island. Within hours after her
(Continued On Page 3)

ZPG Adds Another
Monday night, March 1, a
group of concerned students
met to form a UMR chapter for
"Zero Population Growth". The
chapter will be one of the over
200 locals which concentrate on
education and issues at the state
and local level on this subject.
The ZPG is a nonprofit
organiza tion open to anyone of
any age, married or not, who is
concerned about the population
explosion.
ZPG stresses that none of the
aspects of environmental cleanup --ai r
pollution,
water
pollution, land pollution, waste
disposal conservation--can be
permanently solved as long as
our population continues to
grow. People make pollution.
More people make more
pollution.
If each couple has only two
children, they would reproduce
their own number . That is , they
are providing replacements for
themselves. This is ZPG. Three

children provides replacement
plus one. This extra child will
grow up and have children who
will have children, etc. So this
one extra child results in a large
increase in future generations.
Many people question this on
the basis that a lot of families
'never have children so they
should compensate for the extra
children . However, in the
United States alone we added
1,600,000 people to our
population in the last year.
Their solution to couples who
want large families is after they
have had one or two children of
their own , they can adopt the
rest. They can show their love
by providing a home for an
already existing child, and if
they really love their children,
they will not want them to live
in an over-crowded world.
Some common misconceptions should be cleared up
about ZPG. First many
memb ers are Catholic. The

Spring Mixer Saturday . ..

Student Union Board
Spring Mixer
Sat. March 6
8:30-12:30
S.U. Ballroom
Band-"Honey Childe"
Girls Expected
About6:00p.m.
NOTICE

Rap session with the
chancellor, March 9. 3:00 ? Open to all. Ballroom.

NOTICE

Don ' t forget the Snow
Sculpture -- first good snow
-- any living unit can enter.

NOTICE

Talent Sho w, Friday,
April 23, applications at the
Candy Counter or Student
Union Room 212. Deadline
for applications is April 16.
Open to all students.

group feels that the concern for
the future knows no religious
boundaries and people of all
religious backgrounds can
support ZPG. They support
a bortion only if it is legalized
and feel that this is by no means
an answer to overpopulation .
They feel the only answer to the
problem is responsible family
planning and responsible use of
contraceptives. For this reason
they
support
Plannedd
Parenthood and other family
planning agencies. They feel
that birth control must be made
available to everyone, without
cos t when necessary, if the
population growth is to be
controlled. They by no means
support legalization to force
people to limit their family,
rather they support voluntary
limitation now to avoid forced
family limitation later.

Their goal is to encourage
people to limit their family to
two children and to encourage
these people to encourage their
friends. It is the third child that
starts the population explosion! !
Any interested student should
contact Tim Montgomery at
364-8621.

NOTICE!
Today is the LAST DAY
you can drop a course
under the SIX-WEEK
DROP RULE. Any course
dropped after 4 :00 p.m.
today will result in an "F"
on your records.
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Frat. News

"SHANE"
A reticent drifter and retired
gunfighter takes up the cause of
a
homesteader
family
terrorized by an aging cat·
tleman and his hired gun.
George Stevens directs the
archtype story with dignity,
compassion, and an amazing
visual richness in a'n ~ at.
mospheric,
moody
• in· tensification of the western
myth.

The pledge class of Alpha
Epsilon Pi assisted members of
the Rolla Kiwanis Club in a
project at Ber Juan Park last
Saturday , February 20. The
soon·to·be recreational facility
is presently underdeveloped
tract of property located east of
Rolla High School. The
volunteers cleared a two·acre
section of the park, which is
scheduled to be opened this
spring.
Satur·d ay , February 20,
members of Pi Kappa Alpha
attended their district con·
:vention in St. Louis. 120 men
from the five Missouri chapters
painted the youth center at the

$ $ $ SAVE $ $ $
HOOK AUTO SUPPLY

.£.
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ROCK VILLA
Regular Hours: 11:00 A.M. - 1:30 A.M. (Midnigh> Sat.)
SERVING THE FINEST FOOD AROUND
Join Us In Our Happy Hours
4:00-6:00 P.M. On Fridays
Giant Pitcher Of Sch I itz For $1.00

• ROLLA.

THE MISSOURI MINER i. the official publication of the students
of the University of Missouri· Rolla. It is published at Rolla. MD .•
every Wednesday during the school yeor. Entered as second class·
matrer February 8. 19~5 . at the Post Office at Rolla. Mo. 65~OI .
under the Ad of March' 3. ~879. The subscription is $1.25 per
sern'ester. This Missouri Miner features activities of the Studen ...
and Faculty of UMR .
AssocTATED C~LEGIATE PRESS RATING, First CI ....
ROGER ELLIS
341-4235 or 364-5616
STEVE THIES
Business Manager
364-98 18

BRUCE GASTINEAU
Associate Edilor

DEANNIWAN
Features Editor

BERNARD BRUNS
Make-up Editor

STEVE WUNNING
Local Advertis ing
Director
364- 1490

IT'S THE NEW
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KENTYOEST
Copy Editor

DON REUTER
News Editor

GLENN JENSEN
Sports Edi tor
LARRY VIDINHA
Assislant News Editor
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Lay-out Editor
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Director
364-1490

st. Pat's
Party Weekend
Is
Coming
Soon
And The Friendly Folks

FOR ALL YOUR BANKING
NEEDS
SEE THE FRIENDLY FOLKS
AT

"FIRST STATE BANK"
FIRST STATE

BANK
Seventh and Pine Rolla, Mo. 65401

NOTICE!
Rap session with the
chancellor, March 9. 3:00 .
? Open to all. Ballroom.

'I NER

UNIVERSITY

RICK REMLEY
Lay-out Edi tor

Open Mon - Fri 8:30 - 7PM and Sat 8:30 - 6PM

SUPPORT THE
MISSOURI MINER!!

.

EMBER

RICHARD OVERTURF
Photo Editor

STUDENT DJSCOUNT PRICES

Member F.D.l.C.

Missouri State Hospital. The
work intailed the painting of an
entire three story building.

At 509 Package_Store
Are Preparing For It Now
We Will Not Knowingly Be Undersold
So Prepare Now To
Stop In For The Best Weekend Yet

NOTICE!
Don't forget the Snow
Sculpture - first good snow
- any living unit can enter.

NOTICE!
The One and Only ,
Wednesday, March 3, 8:00
p.m. in the Student Union
Ballroom.

UPTOWN THEATRE
THURS. FRI. SAT.
MARCH 4-6
One Showing Nightly
Of Each Feature
SEAN CONNERY AS
JAMES BOND IN
"YOU ONLY LIVE
TWICE
PLUS
"THUNDERBALL
SUN. MON. TUES.
MARCH 7·9
Sunday Continuous
From 1p.m.
RATEDGP
"BURN!"
Marlon Brando
Evaristo Marquez
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MARCH 10·13
RATEDG
"AFRICAN SAFARI"
Spectacular Wild
Life Adventure
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RATED X
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Barbara Schone
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SPRING IS WARM AND WHERE ELSE CAN YOU HAVE ALL THIS BUT AT

THOMAS JEFFERSON RESIDENCE HALL
AIR CONDITIONING

WEEKLY MAID SERVICE

ACOUSTICALLY QUIET STUDY ROOMS

SWIMM ING POOL

RECREATIONAL FACILITIES

CLOSE LOCATION TO CAMPUS

ST EAK ONCE A WEE K

(BILLARDS, LOUNGES WITH: T.ELEVISION. CARD ROOMS

Rates Are· Summer Session· $250.00, 1971 ·72 School Year· $1225.00. "Plan To Live In CO'TIfort & Make Grades"

THOMAS JEFFERSON RESIDENCE HALL
202 West 18th Street

Make Your Reservotron "NOW"

Telephone 364-5766
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769 B.S. Degrees Granted

UMR Ranks 2nd In Nation
For Number Of Degrees Granted
The University of MissouriRolla was second among the
nation's 275 colleges and
universities which teach
engineering in the number of
bachelor's
degrees
in
engineering granted during the
1969-70 academic year. UMR's
total of 769 B.S. degrees was
exceeded only by Purdue
University with 910. The Rolla
campus ranked seventh the
year before.
Most
of
UMR's
undergraduate engineering
departments were among the
nation's
top
ten.
Civil
engineering remained in the
number one spot. Mechanical

More News

~

engineering was third and
ceramic engineering tied for
third ; metallurgical
engineering, fourth; petroleum
engineering, tied for fourth;
mining
and
geological
engineering, tied for seventh;
electrical engineering, tied for
eighth;
and
chemical
engineering, tenth.
In total M.S. engineering
degrees, UMR was 12th of 197
graduate engineering schools
(up from 22nd the year before).
Several UMR departments also
rated high in master's degrees.
Both metallurgical engineering
and mining and geological
engineering were second;

chemical engineering was
fourth; petroleum engineering
was tied for fourth; engineering
management (listed under the
category
of
industrial
engineering) was seventh, civil
engineering tied for 11th and
mechanical engineering was
14th.
In doctorates UMR, with
relatively new Ph.D. programs,
was 42nd among 123 institutions.
UMR's standing was reported
in statistics on 1969-70 degrees
compiled by the Engineering
Manpower Commission and
published in the February, 1971,
issue of Engineering Education.

VIews
The Miuouri

'IN ER

UNIVIISITY

0" MISSOUII _
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SECOND FRONT PAGE

Help UMR Recruit
High School Seniors
The Student Council High
School Recruiting committee is
asking for one Miner or one
group (if more than one went to
the same high school) to return
to his or her high school during
Easter Vacation for the purpose
of recruiting seniors for UMR.
The Registrar's Office will
hold a seminar for the purpose
of preparing Miners to best
present what UMR has to offer
to the prospective high school
students . Questions will be
answered similar to questions
high school students will be
asking. The Miners will receive
"recruiting packets" which
contain information for every
request'
departmental
leaflets, application forms,
information booklets, UMR
catalogs, etc .... plus an outline
to follow while making their
presentation.
A 'letter from the Student
Council will be mailed to the
various high schools to make
final plans for the recruiting.
The Student Council will
correIa te all Miners participating in this project.
Presently 17 per cent of all
UMR
students
are
on
"Scholastic Probation." In
recruiting, numbers will not be
emphasized as much as seeking
students who have what it takes
to come to UMR.
ThIS IS an opportumty for
each Miner to aid UMR at the
same time helping a hometown
friend get the information he
needs. Do not delay if you're
interested. Before the end of
this week contact John Peppers
for more information (Phone
364-2314.)

Miss Dominion
(Continued From Page 1)
An Irresistible smile, a
perfectly- prOportioned figUie~
5'6" and 125 Ibs. along with a
lively -persoiiality won -lier the
title of Miss Dominion of
Canada before television and
motion picture cameras and
media from 'throughout Canada.

Zirkle Otosen As
'71 Rollamo Editor
Mike Zirkle, a junior from
Harrisonburg, Virginia, was
recently chosen as Editor-inChief of 1971's ROLLAMO
yearbook.
Mike has held position of
Photographer and Layout
Edi tor on the Rollamo staff
previously.
Mike and staff are planning
general format improvements
and theme for the 1971 Rollamo
at this time. Miners will not be
exposed to these until the final
product is forthcoming, next
fall -- something to look forward
to!

Appearing At UMR

The Grass Roots To Play Here For St. Pats
The group appearing at the
General Lecture gaturday
of St. Pat's will be the Grass
Roots. Their sound has been
popular with the soft sound
favorites . They have been
performing for the last four
years , and have numerous
million sellers to their credi t.
Their first being "Let's Live
For Today" . Since this time a
few of their big ones have been,
"Midnight Confessions" "Bella
Linda", "Walking in the
Country", "Wait a Million
Years", "Baby Hold On," and
"Temptation Eyes." Their
current hit is "One Toke Over
the Line". They enjoy their
work and their music.
Everything is done without
flashy sensa tionalism. Their
sound and their group is solid.
In the rise and fall of many
headline grabbing groups, the
Grass Roots have continued to
play their own sound. Now that
many of these instant success
groups are hardly a memory,
the Grass Roots keep making
one hit after another. The Grass
Roots are: Rob Grill on Bass,
Warren Entner on Guitar,
Rickey Coonce on drums and
organist, Dennis Provisor.

This should be a good year for
the yearbook. Twenty additional Miners have been
enlisted on the ROLLAMO staff
to allow more specialization;
hence, better work. The only
pictures that will be included
will communicate -- communicate with students. They
will attempt to mal!;e every
photograph meaningful to the
students . The theme will
represent the school -- faculty,
students,
and
student's
activities, and will attempt to
have continuity throughout. The
yearbook is a record as well as a
memory book and the staff will
write the book keeping in mind
the reader who will look at the
book twenty years from now.

The 1971 Mid-Continent
Conference of the American
Society of Civil Engineers
student chapters is being held '

NOTICE!

NOTICE!

Do You Have A
"Bitch"?
Fill out a "bitch" form at
the S.U. candy counter and
let your Student Council
"Bitch" committee know
how you feel.

These men have been some of
the true independents of the

The Grass Roots
music world. They've gone their
own way at their own speed .
Their appearance here at UMR

this St. Pat's should present one
of the most outstanding in the
General Lecture series.

UMR To Host ASCE Conference

The Wesley program
will
be
Wednesday,
February 3 with Phil
Moomaw, speaking on
Drugs, A Legal Opinion at 6
p.m . at the Wesley House,
403 West Eighth Street.

this week (March 4-6) at the
University of Missouri-Rolla.
About 50 students and ASCE
advisors from nine chapters in
Missouri , Nebraska, Kansas
and Oklahoma are expected to
attend. Sessions, which are to
be held in the Civil Engineering
Auditorium, will center on
discussions on ASCE student
chapter activities. A technical
paper contest is being held.
David Torgeson , UMR civil
engineering studen.t, is serving
as conference chairman and
conference secretary-

treasurer. Dan Lynch, also a
UMR civil engineering student,
is serving as conference vice
president. Dr. Ward Mlilisch of
the UMR civil engineering
faculty and Dr. T.R. Beveridge,
chairman of the department of
geology and geophysics, will
speak at a conference luncheon
and dinner, respectively on
Friday (March 5).
Professor Paul Munger of the
civil engineering faculty is
UMR chapter advisor. Conference advisor is Jim Hahs,
also of the civil engineering
faculty.
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OUR MAN HOPPE ...

The True Story Of Moses

UNIlr'EItSITY Of MISSOOIt' • ROllA

Roger Ellis . . . . . . . . . • . . • Editor

Physics Poll Results
Much to the chagrin of the Missouri Miner staff, only twenty
seven people responded to the Physics test poll put in the paper. It
is therefore assumed that the vast majority of students currently
taking Physics (non-majors) do not care sufficiently enough to
alter the current method of the administering of Physics tests on
Saturdays. For those interested, the results of those twenty-seven
ballots were as follows: 97 per cent were dissatisfied with the
current method of Physics examinations; 78 per cent did not have
their own cars to leave Rolla after the test ; 72 per cent left Rolla
two or more times a month ; 89 per cent were either freshmen or
sophomores (indicating the fact that most upper classmen did not
care ) ; 97 per cent were enrolled in either engineering or science.
As for suggested times for the exams, 37 per cent favored exams to
be given at 4:30 p.m. on Fridays , 26 per cent favored Physics tests
to be given in the evening after 6:00 p.m. and 26 per cent expressed
the opinion that Physics tests be given by individual recitation
instructors and not given as departmental tests.

Give ADamn!

A good many Americans feel
strongly that priests, ministers
and rabbis should never engage
in political issues .. particularly
when they're on the other side.
The attitude that men of God
should mind their own business
stems, of course, from the
lessons of the Bible. One of the
earliest is the story of Moses.
It was Moses' constant
refusal to stick his nose into the
worldly
affairs
of
his
congregation that set the pattern followed by all religious
leaders in Biblical times.
. One need only quote a few
chapters from the all-tofamiliar "Gospel According to
St. Pontius" to convince interfering clerics they should
stay out of public affairs and
tend to their knitting . Excerpts
~
follow:
And the Lord spoke unto
Moses out of the burning bush,
saying, I have surely seen the
affliction of my people which
are in Egypt and I would deliver
them from the Pharoah.
And Moses replied, saying, 0 ,
Lord , mayhap I should fall on
my knees before the Pharoah
and say unto him, Let my
people go!
And the Lord frowned, saying
angrily unto Moses, Thou art a
man of God, not a lobbyist. Hold
thy tongue.-

The staff of the MISSOURI MINER wishes to express the fact
that in its attempt to develop better rapport between the faculty
and' the UMR student's desires , by conducting this series of
editorials, that this is a constructive attempt to present the ideas of
UMR students. Because the Missouri Miner is read by both faculty
and student body, it probably serves best as a collaborator of
ideas, suggestions and personal opnion.
Presently at UMR, the faculty is revising its by laws, and for
exact reasons unknown, the MISSOURI MINER and KMSM have
not been allowed to witness these proceedings, to either observe or
to make comment. It is this sort of lack of communication between
faculty and student body that can lead to ill will and ill feeling. To
many a UMR student, it is generally believed that the faculty does
805 Sta te Street
not give a damn as to what it desires or needs. Take for example
Rolla, Missouri
the referendum of last year in which the UMR students voted that a
Feb. 23, 1971
"dead" week be adopted to give the UMR student a chance to get
ready for finals and finish other course and lab work. The UMR Mr . Roger Ellis
faculty did not approve this proposal, but it was somewhat un- Editor, Missouri Miner
derstood that they would try to avoid giving last week exams. How
UMR, Rolla, Mo.
many Miners did not have any exams last semester in that "dead"
week? Were each and every exam absolutely necessary this last Dear Roger,
week? Why were our wishes (not demands , as many other
campuses have) blatantly ignored?
The "Worst Disaster of the
The idea of a faculty evaluation committee is another attempt of . Century" that recently struck
UMR students to bridge the communication gap between the
E. Pakistan, left us frozen with
faculty and student, and its crying for some sort of balance of shock at the appalling death toll
power, however little, at UMR. If the students cannot have any say
that followed in its wake.
so whatsoever in the proceedings of the faculty , what sort of
The reaction of the Student
democratic institution is this? Not a single individual on this
Council to our appeal for help
campus can say that 100 per cent of the faculty is adequate in their
was swift and spontaneous.
teaching. It has reached the point that UMR students want to
Almost all at once a relief drive
protest against those individual instructors. The Student Council
was got underway. Students,
Bitch committee, as anyone who has ever gone to it has discovered,
faculty and the citizens of Rolla,
is very ineffective and an entire editorial could be written on this
came up with their conbut not this time. It is time to go beyond the Bitch committee and to
tributions of help. The KMSM
appeal to both faculty and student body.
radio , the local radio stations,
The preceding paragraphs are in no manner, official sentiments
the local press, the University
of the majority here at UMR. In the next issue of the MISSOURI
and the students managed
MINER, a poll will be run to "officialize" the claims of thi~ article.
papers went out of their way to
UMR students, it is time to come out and let your feelings and
extend their support.
wants be known. Whatever your opinion, pro or con, passive or
May we take the opportunity
active, support your own cause and support the FACULTY
through your paper to extend
EVALUATION POLL.
our warmest appreciation and
personal thanks to all those that
did so much. Our sincerest
thanks must go out to the
Student Council and its
Today is the LAST DAY
The Wesley program
President. Chuck LaJeunesse,
you can drop a course
will
be
Wednesday,
who made the cause his own.
under the SIX·WEEK
February 3 with Phil
We also thank the Foreign
Moomaw , speaking on
DROP RULE. Any course
Students' Advisor who gave us
dropped after 4:00 p.m.
Drugs, A Legal Opinion at 6
advice on initiating the drive on
today will result in an "F"
p.m. at the Wesley House,
proper lines. We wish we could
on your records.
403 West Eighth Street.
thank each and everyone individually for their concern and
help in this noble cause.

NOTICE!

NOTICE!
Do You Have A
"Bitch"?
Fill out a "bitch" form at
the S. U. candy counter and
let your Student Council
"Bitch" committee know
how you feel.

NOTICE!

NOTICE!
Spring Mixer
Sat. March 6
8:30-12:30
S.U. Ballroom
Band-"Honey Childe"
Girls Expected
About6:00p.m.

Sincerely yours,
M. Khalid Yousuf
(On Behalf of the Pakistani
Students at UMR)
To The Editor Of
The Missouri Miner :
After harassing the Iranian

And Moses held his tongue.
And a committee of laymen
among the Israelites led them
out of Egypt unto the shores of
the Red Sea. But the Egyptians
pursued them, all the horses
and chariots of the Pharoah,
and overtook them.
And the children of Israel fell
on their knees and cried out to
Moses, saying Part the waters
of the sea that we may cross on
dry ground, then allow the
wa ters to close again and
swallow up our enemies.
But Moses said unto them, I
am a man of God, not a
hydraulic engineer. Nor do I
concern myself with military
matters.
And, somehow , the Israelites
crossed the Red Sea and entered the Desert of Sinai where,
being led by a committee, they
wandered for forty years, some
of the committee wishing to go
this way and some that.
And the children of Israel
cried out to Moses, saying,
Guide us to the Promised Land
of milk and honey. And Moses
replied, saying, I will not enter
controversies over laying down
guidelines. Such is the province
of a man of God.
And, being of thirst, they
begged him to smite a rock With
his staff and bring forth water.

But he said unto them, Dost
thou ask a man of God to
develop a Sinai Water Plan?
And Moses went up unto
Mount Sinai and the Lord spake
unto him , saying, I have writ
Ten Commandments, on these
two tables of stone for my
people. And Moses asked, 0,
Lord , shall I take thy Ten
Commandments down to thy
people and read them unto
them ?
And the Lord frowned, saying
angrily unto Moses, Thou art a
man of God. It is not for thee to
go
around
introducing
legislative programs. Mind
thine own business.
And so the children of Israel
reached the Promised Land.
And there Moses taught them
bingo and whist and organized
Lor them socials and suppers
and the Jadits solidality. And he
grew old in years, rich h
honors , and in the respect of his
flock.
And on his death bed, he
spake prophecy, saying unto his
successor, Joshua:
If thou wouldst be revered as
a shepherd, avoid controversy,
eschew strife, care not for the
hunger, the thirst or the wants
of thy flock . All who follow this
creed shall be respected men of
God.
ADd, 10, so it came to pass.

Students Association for a
semester, the administration
has succeeded in its desires to
rid the campus of a "foreign
troublemaker" . Feredoon
Kasrai , who would have
graduated this summer, has
been refused permission to
register this semester owing to
a number of incompletes. One
should remember that much of
last semester four Iranians
with the support of the I.S.A.
had to spend weeks protecting
their rights in a bureaucratic
battle to keep their visas. ' That
"incident" ended with a letter
of apology to one of the four
Iranians from
the
administration. Their apology
apparently did not go so far as
to try to undo the damage
already done. The tactics of the
school
are
certainly
questionable.

took a- late final and passed it,
his passing grade was changed
to an "F" because the Chairman of the Mining Department
said the original incomplete
was "illegal."
In interests of Mr. Kasrai and
of all students, we demand that
the school reply in writing to the
points listed above and, failing
that, to re-admit Mr. Kasrai to
the University .
All students should be con·
cerned over the fate of Mr.
Kasrai for his sake and their
own.
The
heavy-handed
treatment he has received
shows up the integrity and
fairness
of
the
school
authorities. Last semester the
student body rose up in support
of our cause, and we thank
them. Again we ask that the
students stand behind us so that
this wrong may be redressed.
When the University shouts that
it is above politics, remember
how it manhandles its political
students.

1. Before Christmas vacation
a committee of faculty members voted to accept Mr.
Kasrai's reasons to be given
Incompletes. During vacation
Iranian Students Association
UMR
this decision was reversed by
the Mining Department.
2. Mr. Kasrai received a letter
Editor's Note: The following
on January 16, 1971, saying that statement which contains the
he would have to fini"sh his signatures of ten out of the 22
course work by January 21, members of the I.S.A. of UMR
1971. Obviously the time in- was received by the Office of
volved would not be enough .
Student Personnel. Their names
3. Mr. Kasrai was denied were withheld by request.
admission on January 8, 1971,
even before the disposition of .Dear Sir:
the incompletes was known.
We, the following Iranian
4. The school has refused to students listed below hereby
give any comment on the tender our resigna tions from
situation, thereby silently ad- the Iranian Student Association
mitting that this "academic" for the following reason .
problem is only for its ulterior
Most of the radical decisions
5. Mr. Kasrai has been sub- made by the I.S.A. were made
jected to "verbal abuse" by the in our absence because we have
Chairman of the Mining never and we do not get along
Department.
with the other members of the
6. Two incompletes have been association, who oppose adchanged to "F"'s due to the ministration policies.
The chief purpose of this
pressure of the administration.
In one course which Mr. Kasrai
(Continued on Page 5 ~
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February 19, 1971

Dean Paul Ponder
Director of Student Services
101 Parker Hall
UniverSity of Missouri-Rolla
Rolla, Missouri 65401
Dear Dean Ponder:

We, the undersigned students, are quite displeased with the
activities of the faculty in reference to the proposed Academic
Council.
In the past, student input to student-faculty committees has been
tokenism; and we feel that the proposals in reference would again
(if passed) be only tokenism.
It seems that at such a time as now the faculty and administration would awaken to the fact that students are no longer
high schoolers and should not be treated as such. It seems that one
who is about to go into our society and made judgments that could
be of quite so~e significance should have the right <lnd authority to
have a say In the academic and administrative poliCies which
surrQund his everyday life.
We should all work together for the betterment of the University
system as a whole. However, in the past few weeks it looks as if the
faculty wishes for our local campus political scene to remain in its
archaic state.
We feel that as a University of so called high caliber we must
continually work to keep an effective stream of thought flowing
between the faculty and students. Since this has not been the case in
the past, it should be about time to implement such a procedure .
The purpose of any educational institution is to educate.
Education is an interaction of thoughts and people, a system in
which you are taught to think, not do.
Therefore, we feel that the faculty and administration should
reconsider its present stand and allow more student input. Our
c~mpus bod~ is changing and its "Miner . image" has nearly
disappeared In the last three years. No doubt, there will be considerable more change in the next two to three years. Now is the
time to act, not after the problem has come to a head.
We hope that you will think about this carefully and pass our
feelings on to the faculty and administration.

Signs Of The Times

• • • •

EXORCISM

pass.

Sincerely,

o

;sed

Charles D. Laderoute
James L. Cam bier
Ross J . Cameron
Paul Roger Ellis
James H. Mason
Roger D. Clemons
Charles A. LaJeunesse
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Rap With The Man

• • •

Do yoqfeel there exists a communication gap here at UMR? Do
you feel that the administration and faculty have answered all of
your questions pertaining to student affairs? Do you feel your
questions have fallen on deaf ears or been lost in the usual red
tape? Do you feel you were given an answer that avoided the
question? If you have had any of these problems or any problem
trying to communicate with the people on the other side of the gap,
now is the time to have your mind put at ease.
The Rap Session with Chancellor Baker and a panel of his
colleagues, which will be held March 9 in the Student Union,
provides an excellent opportunity to learn more about student
affairs and how the student body has been affected thus far by the
revision of the faculty by-laws. Your questions won 't be lost in any
red tape nor will you be given an answer that makes the question
again and for a more sa tisfactory answer, you will be surprised at
the results.
Every student should take advantage of this opportunity to have
his questions answered. If students don 't show an interest in the
problems that face them or try to communicate with the administration and faculty about these problems, we don 't have any
grounds on which to base an argument against any decisions that
are made concerning student affairs.

Do You Have A"Bitch"?

jsiOn.l

made
ebave

along

of UJe
e ad,

Do you think you have been
trea ted unfairly by a teacher or
do you think a teacher isn't
fulfilling his duties in a manner
conducive to your education?
Are you unhappy with any
administrative policies? Do you
think the students should have
more of a voice in and be better
informed as to all administrative decisions that
affect them? Then let your
voice be heard.
Your Student Council has, for
the third year, a committee
called the "Bitch" Committee
to help you be heard. Here's all
you have to do:
Step One - You pick up a
"bitch" form at the Student
Union candy counter.
Step Two - Fill out the form

stating your complaint or
suggestion .
Step Three - Deposit the
completed form in the " bitch"
box by the candy counter.
Step Four - The committee
will review your complaint and
inform the instructor (or party
involved ) that the situation
exists. The committee will then
do all it can to correct the
problem .
You may wish to remain
anonymous if you wish . You
may complain about faculty,
administration , policy of the
school , the Student Council , or
anything you think the council
could help you with. We are
ready to serve you.
Richard Kess
" Bitch" Committee Chairman

Dear Hortense,
I still think tha t you write
your own letters. What do you
say to that?
Don Stockstill
Dear Darn,
Are you kidding. Just to prove
it to you that I don't write iny
own letters, read the next one.

Dear Hortense,
On the evening of February
22nd, I ran into a problem.
While at the UMR basketball
game, I let a friend of mine use
a sign I had made to support the
Miner Basketball team . The
sign said, "Key, Resign " which
is in no way profound unless you
happen to understand the word
Key. Anyway , my friend urged
the Miners on several times by
holding the sign high. Somehow
with a combination of Campus

SluJt!nl

~orum

.

(Continued From Page 4)
letter is to make it clear that as
from now on we have nothing to
do with I.S.A.
" 10 ames Withheld
By Request"
c.c. Editor , Missouri Miner
Iranian Student Association
SUPPORT THE
MISSOURI MINER!

Cops & a UMR administrator
my friend was relieved of the
sign along with his student I.D . I
would like to get my sign back
so I could continue my clean
wholesome cheering.
An Athletic Supporter
P .S. Anyone having knowlege of
my sign , please call 362-5748.
Dear Hortense,
Wow' Yippie! I've been
reading the " Good Seed" and
heard about what we feel is a
great opportunity to perform -The Little Piney Rock Festival.
We can hardly wait to be there.
Hype-fully yours ,
Sly & the Family S
Dear S. & F.S.,
Sorry , but I can't service you.
For further information call
Student Personnel.

Dear Hortense,
Mter reading the past issue of
the MINER, I'm worried . I
mean with "Chancellor Baker
Visits
Viet
Nam "
and
LaJeunesse Goes to Columbia"
- who's left to run the university??
I.M . Whirreyed

Dea r Guy,
Choose O:le:
Chancellor Tucker
Cookie Kratzerowizc
The UMR Cheerleaders
All of the above
None of the above

Dear ·Hortense,
What's the latest on the Baker
for MU President campaign?
Just Wondering
Dear Just,
He 's still right in there. The
latest word is that he is running
to neck with Walter Cronkite
and Gene McCarthy. It has been
suggested that. his recent
campaign trip to Viet Nam may
sway the necessary votes to
turn the tide.

Dear Hortense ,
I understand that there is a
school rule against mastication
at the girls ' dorm . Is this true?
If so, what can we do about it?
Balthazor Schultz
Dear Balz,
Yes , there is such a rule.
Rather than cause trouble by
trying to get it changed, I think
take
Darn
you
should
Stockstill's advice and back off.

Dear Hortense,
As another service of your
friendly Student Union, we are
now selling rollers at the candy
counter . So all you guys who are
trying to save money by rolling
your own, come on by.
Kookie Kratzer
Dear Student Union Head,
Wow! You're really the
student's friend . Today the
rollers ; tomorrow the Zigzags.
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NEW BUSINESS: The constitutions of Lambda Sigma
sorority and the revised constitution of GDI were both
approved by the Council.
YARC, a charity organization
working for retarded children,
received Council sanction to
publicize their work on campus.

that any further sim ilar
situation require a warning
prior to eviction. Another letter
was approved to be sent through
the proper channels endorsing a
uniform system for identification over the four campus
system. Jim Mason concluded
his studies of the infirmary and
medical facilities here at UMR
with a six page report which
was distributed to the members
of the council. A motion of
acceptance was tabled until a
later meeting to allow the
Council time to study his findings. The Council wished to
recognize the St. Joe mineral
company for their contribution
of $25,000, by a letter of thanks.
Roger Clemons asked the
Council to make a statement of
clarification concerning the
letter sent to traffic safety
saying that the Council does not
endorse rowdiness or obscenity
at athletic functions. A motion
was passed to donate one
hundred dollars to the Jack
Bobbitt Memorial Fund . The
motion was made by Jim
Mason.

A motion was made pertaining
to evening classes. The motion
gave support to the scheduling
of eveing classes by the
registrar. No required courses,
however, could be offered in
evening classes . The motion
was tabled in as much as it
required a constitutional
amendment to enact. Denny
DeSpain made a motion to drop
the buying of jackets by the
Council for members. The
motion was defeated by a vote
of 16 to 19. A letter was read and
accepted to be sent to traffic
safety concerning the expulsion
of students from the basketball
game of Monday the twentysecond of February. The letter
denounced the manner in which
they were removed and asked

N C

.
I.

Coming right off the road, the
hard rock band MC-5 burst upon
the Rolla scene with a
resounding flourish an hour and
twenty minutes late last
Wednesday night. On the
balcony above the band hung a
sign expressing their theme,
"Kick out the Jams, Motherfuckers ." They immediately
distinguished themselves from
most other touring groups by
dispensing with all but minimal
introductions and by having
their amplifiers well-adjusted
for listening to music rather
than deafening ears. Running
through a repertoire of hard
rock -acid rock selections, they
displayed their rough, unique
way_ <>! producing their con-

temporary music, especially
the drummer who sent broken
drum sticks flying into the
audience.
The attendance, surprisingly
large for a weekday night, was
as large as or larger than that
for the Nitty Gritty Dirt Band
concert during Homecoming.
The MC-5 commented that they
were surprised at the size and
intensity of their reception.
Besides Miners, mostly of the
"left bank", the audience
consisted of non-student locals
and many out-{)f-town long-hair
types. Despite admonishments
of "no smoking" the sweet
aroma of marijuana was
drifting through the crowd on
the floor 'midway through the

concert.
The highlight of the first
performance was an agnostic
monologue whispered, sung,
and shouted with a moving
conviction by the lead singer,
accompanied by jeers from
rowdy Miners. Exhausted after
an hour and ten minutes of their
physically tiring performing
style, the MC-5 retired for a tenminute break. Most of the
audience, needing to get back to
their books or beer, took this as
the end of the concert and left.
However, a small crowd of diehards stuck around and were
justly rewarded. The MC-5
returned for a heavy twenty
minutes of totally-audienceinvolved music.

CLIP THIS COUPON• • • • • • •

SAVE

SPECIAL DISCOUNT

30c

To All Miners

With This Coupon 'You
On AJumbo Box
Get S Pieces Chicken. Snowy
Value s1.95
-:-i!- ~ . Whipped, Potato, Cole Slaw and 2 Rolls
~ ~·~:~f.•~
,~.~<~
For Only

(~ .

$1 65

.

TWO LIMIT
NO SUBSTITUTIONS

_ _ _ _ lIC!PI

was to
theMi
lead in
Their 0

MALCOM'S

Ktftt!~k~ fti!d
101 S. Highway 63

ROLLA

lEND'S MDIEL
STEAK HOUSE

Chlc!eit
Phone 364·6307

DUE TO
ROAD CONSTRUCTIONHERE'S HOW
TO FIND
US!

"HOME OF THt FAMOUS 12 OZ. STEAK"
BOX 70
PHONE: 364-1301
ROLLA, MO.
MARTIN SPRING DR.

WANT CONTRACEPTIVES
PRIVATELY?
'!"Ie believe yo,!'re entitled to your privacy when it comes to buyIng contraceptives. We're a nonprofit family planning agency and
we
yo.u cont~aceptives through the privacy of the mails. We
specl,!lIze In men s products (including twa exclusive new Euro. pean Im~ortsl--but we have nonprescription foam for women, too.
And,! Wide as~ortment of books and pamphlets to answer your
questions on birth control, family planning, the population problem and ecology.
Interested1 For 25¢ we'll send you our Illustrated brochure and
price list. Better yet, send $4 and we'll ship you, postpaid, a
deluxe sample package including our brochure, price list and
three each of five different condom brands. And we'll cheerlully
refund your money If you're not delighted. Why walt?
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Cmt.". of tile Unlv""sttll of Cllicago.

r"~~~'~'~~;';~~"~~~~~~~~ :";~~: """""" ''''' ''' '' '' '' '' '' '' ''' ' ''''''
i 105 N. Columbia St., n.pt. J- 6 2
, Chap. I Hili, N . C. 27514
!Gentlemen : Please send m e _ _
th e deluxe sampler
!.closed) , _ _ Your illustra t e d brochure ( 25t ).
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"We thank our patrons, one and all who
have endured such trouble in driving in to
enjoy our food in spite of all the rubble. "
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Tankmen Considered
Top Contender For
MIAA Championship

'1~o:;INER SPOR TS
GLENN JENSEN, SPORTS EDITOR

Miners Lose Finale 74-72
The Miners lost their final
game of the season here Friday
night as they dropped a close
one to the University of
Wisconsin-Milwaukee, 74-72.
This was the last collegiate
game for two Miner seniors,
Rex Medlock and Don Morford.

outdone as they came back to
tie the score 18-18. UWM's
scoring drive was led by Henry
Davis, who ended up with 29
points for the game . The Miners
then came on strong with a rally
led by Sandhaus and Noel to
turn the score in their favor 29-

29.
their possission of the ball on a
The Miners entered tne traveling call and with 37
second half with an eight point seconds left Sandhaus took a
lead, but found it very hard to pass from Le Grand and hit a
keep as their opponents seemed jumper from the corner to tie
to hit every shot they at- the score, 72-72. Ewing then hit
tempted. UWM didn't let their a short jumper to seal the game
rally slow down as they hit 10 for UWM as they won, 74-72.
straight points to go ahead 60High point man for the Miners
58, with about 6 minutes left in was .Sandhaus with 24 points
the game . The Miners played was Sandhaus with 24 'poiints
fine defense but couldn't stop followed by LeGrand with 14.
UWM's shooting ability. With a
little over a minute left in the
The Miners finished their
contest, UMR found themselves season with a record of 9 wins
down , 72-66. LeGrand put in a 15 and 13 losses. They were 5-7 in
footer and Medlock hit a shot the conference. This was good
from the line to pull the Miners eno ugh for 5th place in the
UP to 72-70. Milwaukee t:.;;
he;.n,;..;,;;
llJ;;,;.st_ ~n...:.1T...\.:.:A~,~c...
n_..,f...n_'A___A_. _"_'".;r,;.:.:,;:;.,_-;:,
•. "_...,

Coach Bob Pease's swimmers
travel to Cape Girardeau this
weekend to compete in the
Missouri
Intercollegiate
Athletic Association tourney.
The meet starts at 2:00 p.m. and
will last both Friday and
Saturday.
Coach Pease's squad is
favored to win since they have
beaten every other team in the
conference , including last
year's
MIAA
champion
Springfield. Though the Miners
squeaked
by
Southwest
Missouri State by only one point
in their match here in Rolla , the
score should have been more
favorable had not the Miners
suffered a disqualification and
an unpleasant turn of events in
the diving competition.
The Miners figure to score
heavily in the distance swimming with Jim Glasa showing
his class and Tom Kreutz
continuing to improve at an
impressive rate. Mark Hanneke , a strong freshman
swimmer could also add depth
in the distance events. In addition to the normal 500 and 1000
yard free style events , the 1650
yard free style will be added .
Jim Entwistle , Don Steinnerd, and Steve Williams will
swim middle distance and
sprints and could score well for
UMR. In the back stroke, Lance
Killoran and Dave Richardson
will represent the Miners. Jack
Belshe has shown that he can
score well in both the individual
medley and the butterfly.

5

UWM's Henry Davis attempts to show Eric
Gredell what a basketball tastes like.
The game started off as if it
was to be a real high scorer as
the Miners jumped into a 7-0
lead in the first few minutes.
Their opponents were not to be

22, with a few minutes left in the
half. Noel hit a 20 footer and
Peters a pair of freethrows to
end the scoring for the first half
with the Miners in the lead 37-

Rex Medlock shoots a free shot in his last UMR
game.

Christopher Jewelers

INTRAMURAL
WRESTLING
N-

The intramural wrestling
meet will be held next Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday at the
Multipurpose Building. It is
necessary that all wrestlers
complete their fifteen workouts
by March 4, the date of the
physical examinations. The
examinations are from 3-6 p.m.
in the training room of the
Multipurpose Building. The
final weigh-in will be March 7,
also in the training room .

805 PINE STREET

***

CATERING TO UMR

The One and Only,
Wednesday, March 3, 8:00
p.m. in the Student Union
Ballroom.

The Complete Service Jeweler

Varsity Swimming
MlAA Championships

Mar. 5-6

Cape

Varsity Wrestling
MIAA Championships

Mar.5

Warrensburg

Varsity Track
SWMS

Mar.6

NOTICE!

Springfield

Diehl
Montgomery, Inc.

STEAK HOUSE
'S

ER

E1

~

s.

"We Serve The Greatest
Steaks k1 Town"
Hwy. 63 South

364-mJ

ST. LOUIS & KANSAS
CITY AREA STUDENTS
LOOKING FOR SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

Rolla, Missouri

EARN $1500 THIS
SUMMER AND MORE!!

Ford - Lincoln - Mercury - T-Bird
Continental

DElITE WHOLESALE Now Interviewing
-From Now Until March 31-

DRIVE YOUR HEW CAR BEFORE YOU GRADUATE!

REOUIRWMENTS: Driver's license

\

EI-Char-Eve

Rick Marshall and Mark
Hanneke will team up and could
possibly go one-two in both the
breast stroke events. Marshall
will also swim in both relays
a nd the individual medley.
Randy Click leads the list of
divers who could also score in
their drive for the MIAA top
spot.

See Us For Your Specia I Student Pay Plan
On Hew Or Used Cars.
Payments Tailored While You Are In School And Out.

CALL 364-9954 - Ask For Larry Vidinha To Schedule
An Interview
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SWMS Pins Matmen 24-15:
Forfeits Beat Lincoln
The UMR grapplers ended
their dual meet season this
week with a dual match against
Lincoln University and Southwest Missouri State. The Miners
split the two matches, beating
Lincoln U. by a score of 45-5, but
losing to SWMS by the score of
15-24.
In the match against SWMS
the grapplers found their
competition tough and ready. In
the 118 pound class David Zale
was decisioned 6-10 by J . Erson.
Next up was Bob Gregory in the
126 pound division, who pinned
his opponent, G. Galleir, in 4:22.
Co-Captain Les Robertson came
through next with a win over K.
Morgan, scoring on a pin in
4:34. Mike Blockmore had a
tough match in the 142 pound
class and he was decisioned 7-21
by R. Steele. In the 150 pound
class Jim Watts also had
trouble as he was beaten 0-6 by
R. Looper. SWMS picked up
some more points as Greg
Miller was pinned by J. Lenmore and Larry Howard was
pinned by G. Frinnel. In the 177
pound class Bob Morrison was
beaten in overtime by C.
Chaffin 2-4. Steve Ganz next
picked up another win as he
decisioned D. Morgan H). In the
heavyweight division Gary
McAlpin met tough competition
as he was tied 2-2 by M. Astor.
The grapplers found their
match against Lincoln U. to be

an easy one as they won by a
score of 45-5. The Miners
started off by receiving forfeits
in the 118 and 126 pound classes.
In the 134 pound class Les
Robertson set a new school
record for the fastest pin as he
pinned his opponent in 37
seconds. The 142 pound class
was also a forfeit. Jim Watts
pinned his opponent in the 150
pound class . In the 158 pound
class Greg Miller scored
another pin as he beat J.
Holchsock in 3: 32. Larry
Howard came close to the
school record as he pinned J.
Berry in 38 seconds. In the 177

pound class the Miners won by
forfeit. UMR's only loss of the
match was in the 190 pound
class where Steve Ganz couldn't
wrestle because of a cut over his
eye. Gary McAlpin won the
heavyweight class by a forfeit.
This winds up the grapplers
dual meet season with another
winning record of 7-6-1. The
Miners have only had a
wrestling team for two years
now and both years they made
winning records. The wrestling
team will have their last meet of
the season March 6 as they will
wrestle in the MIAA tournamenf.

NOTICE!
Do You Have A
"Bitch"?
Fill out a "bitch " form at
the S.U. candy counter and
let your Student Council
"Bitch" committee know
how you feel.

NOTICE!
The Wesley program
will
be
Wednesday ,
February 3 with Phil
Moomaw , speaking on
Drugs, A Legal Opinion at 6
p.m. at the Wesley House,
403 West Eighth Street.

Sidelines
Miner Sports Editorial
By Glenn Jensen
The Miner swimmers have the opportunity and the ability to
sweep top honors in the MIAA meet this weekend. Though SMS
came very close to beating them in Rolla, the Bears will be at a
disadvantage in that they will not be able to utilize their strongest
swimmers, their butterfly men, in as many events as they did at
the UMR meet. The Miners could use their depth to put the
pressure on everyone else. They have definitely been pegged asthe
team to beat.
The Rifle Team has once again shown the rifle world that they
are among the best in the nation. By winning the International and
Conventional sectional meets, they have established themselves as
one of the nation's elite squads. By remaining the "class of the
Midwest" they have brought honor to both themselves and the
University. As a team, they have won more trophies than the rest
of the sports at UMR combined.
Even though Billy Key's cagers suffered a somewhat cU.sappointing season, there are some noteworthy points that can be
made concerning their performances. Not only did they win more
MlAA games than any team in the history of the school, they also
established themselves as a contender for the MlAA title next
year. They either beat or nearly beat every team in the conference,
with the exception of possibly Lincoln. Their 5-7 conference mark,
could have just as easily been 10-0 with a few breaks. Next year the
cagers could just make their own breaks.
Rugby and soccer on the club level have commenced their spring
schedules and are continuing their tradition of rugged competition.
Anyone interested in joining either club. should contact Bill Luth at
364-8951 for rugby or Bob Doyle at Sigma Tau Gamma for soccer.

Miners Blank Westminster;
Barbaglia Scores Twice
Bob Morrison has his hands full keeping his
clothes on during the match against SMS.

Miner Sharpshooters Win
UMR Sectional Tourney
The UMR National Rifle
Associa tion Intercollegia te
International and Conventional
Small Bore Rifle Sectional was
held on the UMR campus this
last weekend, February 26, 27
and 28. Twenty-three teams
entered the match representing
illinois, Nebraska, Oklahoma,
and Missouri.
This match was an important
one for the Miners as na tional
standings are established by the
scores fired in the international
and conventional matches. The
courses of fire are the same in
both Conventional and International matches, but the
bullseye on the International
target is .008 inches in diameter
and the bullseye for the Conventional is .15 inches in
diameter.
The Miners, led by Kent
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Gastreich's 286, Dave Mursch's
282, Jon Howell's 278, and Jeff
Hafkemeyer's 268 won the team
International match with a
strong 1114 total which was 22
points above the second place
team. In the individual competition, Kent Gastreich won
easily with a 283 out of 300 and
Dave Mursch placed second
with a 280.
The Miners also won the
Conventional match with an

1167 out of 1200. Jon Howell led
the team with a 294 out of 300. In
the individual Conventional
match, Kent placed first and
Jon placed second.
With this outstanding win in
mind, the UMR Rifle Team
takes to the road on March 5 to
fire in the Little Camp Perry
small . bore rifle match at
Boonville, Missouri. Over
eighty teams are expected to be
present.

Rugby Club Splits Debut;
Blacks Defeat SLU 13-5
Last Saturday afternoon, the
UMR Rugby Club (Black
Squad) completely outclassed
the st. Louis University Rugby
Club's number one squad. St.
Louis Uni versi ty, the current
leader in the Missouri Rugby
Football
Union
(White
Division) , was undefeated so
far this season.
The UMR Blacks showed
superb teamwork on both offense and defense . Art Bell led
the offense with seven points;
while Carl Schenke, Don Neely,
and Roy Becker had three
points each. St. Louis U. was
held scoreless until late in the

second half when they scored on
a try and a conversion for five
points.
The UMR Gold Squad played
the second game against St.
Louis U.'s number two team.
Playing with five new men, the
Golds did a tremendous job of
holding the fastS.L .U. team to a
3-3 tie at the end of the first half.
The second half was a different
story as the experienced S.L.U.
team scored eleven points.
Next Saturday, the Ruggers
are looking for quite a bit of fan
support as they challenge
Rockhurst College here and
S.L.U. in St. Louis

NOTICE!

NOTICE!

Blue Key National Honor
Fraternity is now accepting applications for
membership. Applications
may be picked up at the
Student Union Candy
Counter now through
March 10.

The movie "The Green
Berets" has been changed
to Wednesday, March 17 .
This is during St. Pat's.
Movies at 4:00 p.m. and
6:00 p.m. in the Student
Union Ballroom.

The University of MissouriRolla Soccer Club opened the
spring semester of play with a
crushing 5-0 victory over
Westminster University's Blue
Jays. The Miners completely
dominated the play with a
devastating
offense
and
stalwart defense. The onslaught
began as Mike Barbaglia niftily
headed in a beautiful cross from
the outside. Then Tom Schob
scored on a breakaway. The
game was put out of reach with
goals coming from Sal
Gaziolglu, Mike Barbaglia
netting his second and Steve
Bergthholdt. Spearheading the
tenacious defense were Bob
Howard, Dan Eberle, Gary
Parianni, Carl Pelech, Tony
Meyer, and Bill Schaeffer.
Although the defense was
rarely penetrated, goalie John
Kremer made two dazzling
saves.
The Miners are looking forward to their first unbeaten

season ,
are
confidently
awaiting their next game a
rematch with the Blue Jays,
here March 14 at one o'clock.
Come and cheer the Miners onto
another victory.
The Soccer Club presently is
working on scheduling games
for the spring semester. They
have games scheduled for
March 14 here at 2:00 and
tentative ' contest March 28
versus Westminster and May 2
against Lindenwood College.
The Soccer Club appreciates
your support at their home
contests.

NOTICE!
Today is the LAST DAY
you can drop a course
under the SIX-WEEK
DROP RULE. Any course
. dropped after 4: 00 p.m.
today will result in an "F"
on your records.
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TEST PREPARATION
BOOKS
W

H EN there's so much
riding on the results, go
into that exam in complete
control. Plan ahead with the
only study guides that ac·
curately simulate the test
you'll soon face - in both
format and level of difficulty. No clutter. No frills.
Just the facts you need to
pass. Confidence gives a
big edge.

Insist on Quality
Insist on Cowles

•

Dental Aptitude Test

•

Grad. Business
School Admission
Law School Admission'

•
•
•

Medical College
Admission"
Miller Analogies Test

•

G.R.E. Aptitude Test

•

NTE Common Exam

• Reg./Grad. Nursing
School AdmiSSion

8'12"x II " . Paper· '$4.95 • '$4.45, all others $3.95 each
See these and many others at
your local bookstore

COWLES BOOK COMPANY, INC.

